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    Early in the 16th century, economists began to study the issue of international 
capital flows, the initial motives of international capital flows is to promote trade, but 
now it flows for various reasons, such as avoiding economic risk, gaining higher 
return on investment or interest rate difference, and the way it flows by changes with 
the level of the development of the world economic. The late 20th century, several 
economic and financial crises make people aware of the dangers of a part of it- the hot 
money. The International Monetary Fund estimates that the scale of hot money actives 
in the international market is nearly 7.2 trillion U.S. dollars a day, the influence of hot 
money on a country even the world's economic is so stupendous that it causes much 
concern and study.  
In the 21st century,in the background of the expectation of RMB appreciation 
and high interest rates, the boom in China capital market and real estate market is 
undoubtedly the best evidence of its existence. For this reason, domestic scholars set 
off a wave of study of hot money, especially the relationship between the asset prices 
and hot money. Although in the 2011 there is more stringent regulation in the real 
estate market and implementation of property taxes in Chongqing and Shanghai, it 
does not mean the real estate market will not suffer the impact of hot money, and it is 
still worth studying the impact of hot money on real estate market in the decades 
2000-2010. 
This paper gives an account of related theory of hot money and real estate 
market systematically, so the direction of research is determined. Firstly, I estimate 
the unadjusted scale of hot money by the indirect method; then in the reference of 
methods used by some famous economists, I estimate the hot money hidden in the 
trade surplus and FDI respectively by Almon model and principal component 
analysis, the two together is the scale of hot money in the 2000-2010 quarterly. Next I 
established the VAR model among CPI, house price index,the scale of hot money,  
then verify the causal relationship among them by Granger causality test; in the study 














money, I decompose trends and fluctuations of both by HP filterdecompositionin, the 
conclusion is: hot money affect the house price index through direct and indirect 
ways; the trend of 10 first-line cities of rising housing prices led to the inflow of hot 
money, the inflow of hot money cause the fluctuant increase of 10 first-line cities 
housing price. According to the empirical test results, I give the relevant regulatory 
proposals for the hot money in real estate market. 
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    近些年来我国房地产市场不断升温，泡沫成分不断加大，其背后就有国际游
资的炒作与推动，目前房地产价格已严重脱离一般居民的购买力，据相关统计












































































证券投资中的货币市场工具，以及 BOP 表外隐性和非法的资本流动。 





    目前关于进入一国国际游资模型测算的理论较多，众说纷纭，测算口径不一
致。 
    Cuddington ]5[ （1986）最早提出关于热钱测算方法，又称为直接法，计算公
式为：国际游资规模=错误与遗漏+私人部门短期资本流出。Cline ]6[ 于 1987 年提
出一个稍为复杂的计算方法，又称为间接法：国际游资规模=外商直接投资增加+
外债规模+经常项目顺差-外汇储备增加-银行与货币当局拥有的短期外币资产增































有 Hicks&Hansen 在凯恩斯的基础上创立的 LMIS − 模型，国际资本的冲击会导
致 LM 曲线的右移，这时利率下降，资产价格上涨，产出增加；Calvo Leiderman& 






















，其中 *c 代表可贸易商品，c代表不可贸易商品，β 为主观贴现率。资
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